CLICKLOCK STANDING SEAM

ClickLock Standing Seam is a high-performance and light-weight aluminum roof system with a narrow 12” wide pan and 1.75” vertical seam height. ClickLock provides a clean look with thin shadow-lines perpendicular to the eave that is fitting for both contemporary and traditional design. Often specified as a compliment to an Isaiah shingle profile, ClickLock provides excellent performance even in low-slope conditions. ClickLock standing seam panels are manufactured from heavy-duty prefinished aluminum and provide the same durability, high-wind resistance, and warranty coverage as other Isaiah systems.

DETAILS AND FEATURES

- 0.032” Aluminum (3105-H26) Substrate (tensile strength = 27,700 psi minimum)
- Kynar 500®/Hylar 5000® PVDF Cool-Roof Color Coatings with hi-R® Reflective Pigments
- One Panel Size (12” wide x 1.75” seam height) Ensures Engineered Performance
- 95% Minimum Recycled Aluminum Content and Fully Recyclable
- Single-source system with all components furnished by Isaiah Industries including: prefabricated flashing and trim, matching prefinished sheet and coil for custom contractor-fabricated trim, panel clips, fasteners, RoofAquaGuard underlayments, ASV ventilation mat, and sealant.

TESTING AND APPROVALS

- Florida Building Code Approval
- Metal Construction Association Certified Panel
- UL 2218 Hail Rating
- UL 580 Wind Rating
- UL 790 Fire Rating
- ICC Listing ESR-1360

WARRANTY

- Lifetime Limited Warranty
- 40-Year Transferable Warranty
Since 1980, Isaiah Industries, Inc. has been manufacturing “the world’s most beautiful metal roofs.” Isaiah’s in-house technical team, knowledgeable sales partners, and network of experienced contractors are available to provide guidance to your project team so that the design details and project specification meet all of your aesthetic and performance expectations.

A COMPLETE SYSTEM

A metal roof by Isaiah Industries is a complete system of interlocking metal shingles, standing-seam panels, flashing, trim, underlayments, and accessories for single-source responsibility. Architects can feel confident in a roof manufacturer with 35 years of industry experience, extensive project references, proven wind resistance, and overall beauty and system performance. Isaiah’s prefabricated roof-edge flashings are tested so the installation contractor can deliver a tested roof system. Each integral-cleat valley, flared gable trim, or other manufactured component plays a key role in system performance ensuring a fully-warranted roof that will stand the test of time and nature.

*Actual color may differ, ask your independent representative for true color samples.

Additional product information, explanation of custom fabrication capabilities, and complete specifications are available at: www.isaiahindustries.com